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ealthWatch’s Care Coordination Program wants to help 

you manage your chronic conditions to stay as healthy as 

possible.  Our telephonic coaching program offers a 

unique approach, providing customized education and  

personalized attention that is focused on meeting your health  

improvement goals.  

 

Being an advocate for your health is key.  In this confidential    

program, you will receive valuable support from our highly trained 

Care Coaches who can help you control your conditions and    

prevent complications to achieve your best physical and mental 

health.  

Care Coordination Program 

Group & Pension Administrators, Inc.  

Park Central 8, 12770 Merit Drive,   

2nd Floor,  

Dallas, TX 75251  

 

972.238.7900 phone  

800-843-6705 toll-free   
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Your partner toward better health! 

FYI 
This program is a benefit  

offered by your company at 
no charge to you. 

SIMPLY CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-843-6705 
OR 

EMAIL WELLNESS@GPATPA.COM TO ENROLL.   

Program Offerings 
 

Personal Care Coach provides monthly support and                

accountability to help you achieve your goals. 

Collaboration with Providers reinforces the importance of 

complying with your physician’s treatment plan. 

Assessments are conducted to help your Care Coach    

provide customized education materials, answer          

questions, and encourage appropriate care. 

Resources include disease-specific resources,            

educational  materials, customized meal plans,              

personalized workout programs, and pedometers,         

glucometers, and much more. 

Assistance in locating in-network providers and utilizing 

your health plan benefits as it relates to your conditions is 

another program benefit. 

And much more…. 

mailto:wellness@gptap.com


The more you know about your condition, the better you are The more you know about your condition, the better you are The more you know about your condition, the better you are 
able to manage it.  able to manage it.  able to manage it.     
Through monthly communication with your personal Care Coach, you will receive: 

Encouragement and support 
Disease-specific resources  
Individualized care plans 
Learn signs and symptoms of conditions 
Promotion of self-management of symptoms and triggers 
Meal plans customized by a Registered Dietitian 
Workout plans created by an Exercise Specialist 

 

Even though you may not be ready to talk with a Care 
Coach, you can still participate in the program by  
receiving information about your condition on a monthly 
or quarterly basis. Information will include how you can 
make healthy lifestyle changes that will improve your 
health and your health care.  HealthWatch’s Care  
Coordination programs are always voluntary and  
confidential. 
 

Common Conditions a Care 
Coach can help you with are:  
 

Call toll-free 1-800-843-6705  
Or 

 email wellness@gpatpa.com to enroll  

HealthWatch Care Coaches include:  
 

Registered Nurses 

Registered Dietitians 

Exercise Specialist 

Obstetric Nurses 

Diabetes Educators 

Respiratory Therapists 

Licensed Therapist 
 

These specialists are trained to help you         
understand your chronic condition, manage your 
care, and improve your quality of life.  
 
Your company cares about 
you and your health; that is 
why they have chosen the 
HealthWatch Care  
Coordination program to  
ensure that you are the 
healthiest you can be. 

Asthma 

Chronic Obstructive 

Congestive Heart Failure 

Coronary Heart Disease 

Depression 

Diabetes 

And more... 
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